Parent Bulletin
Week commencing Monday 21 March 2022 – Week 1
Dear Parents and Carers
Examinations and better weather seem to be firmly linked in the experience of British teenagers. This week,
we have enjoyed some spring sunshine... and students in years 11 and 13 have spent time taking their spring
assessments.
As I have reflected previously in my letters for this bulletin, I regard examinations as a necessary part of our
education system, even though they have some well-known flaws and disadvantages. We have fine-tuned our
system for helping our students prepare for these important examinations. Last-minute ‘cramming’ is never a
good idea, because our working memories are soon overwhelmed with information that we cannot store for
long. Instead, our subject leaders offer a few technique-based hints on effective approaches to tackling the
examination paper.
A calm state of mind is vital, so we help students to line up quietly before the examination, and enter the
examination hall in a very orderly manner. Our students have behaved very well in their exams.
Elsewhere in this bulletin, you will read about an invitation to parents and students in years 11 and 13 to a
Revision Evening on Tuesday 5 April, and about arrangements for assessments in Dance, Drama and Music.
You will also see that, although National Careers Week has ended, we still have some wonderful opportunities
for students to discover more about possible career paths. This week’s featured careers event is with British
Airways – and it’s about much more than being a pilot or a member of the cabin crew!
We have been really pleased to see an increased number of pupils in Year 6 offered a place at Lord Lawson for
next year. This is a vote of confidence in the improvements we have been making in school over the past years.
Miss Frater has been offering practical science classes to pupils in Year 5 classes at some of our local primary
schools. So far, pupils from Portobello, Birtley East and Ravensworth have been coming up to Lord Lawson
and enjoying their science sessions with Miss Frater. It was great to see them having the opportunity to use
our laboratories and specialist equipment – and by the looks on their faces, they clearly enjoyed it too. Pupils
from other primary schools will attend over the next three weeks. My thanks to Miss Frater, Mrs Jacobson and
the science department for organising these events.
With all good wishes,
Yours faithfully
Mr A T Fowler
Principal

Year 11 and 13: Save the date
This is advance notice that on Tuesday 5 April 2022, 4 – 6pm, we will be holding a revision evening for our
students in years 11 and 13. The evening is also open to the parents and carers of those students and we
would strongly recommend your attendance.
The session will be focused on revision practices and how you can support your child. Further information
will be provided next week, but we urge you to ‘save the date’!
Mr G Thompson
Year 11 – Year Leader

Mrs A Jordan
Head of Sixth Form

Reporting Student Absence
Any student absence should be reported to school before 8.50am on the first day of absence. It is important
the absence is reported before 8.50am to enable us to verify the whereabouts of our students in a timely
manner, ensuring their safeguarding.
There is a dedicated absence line for students in years 7 to 11, which can be accessed by calling the school
on: 0191 4334026; you will then hear a message and should follow the prompts.
The information required is:
•
•
•
•

Student year group;
Student name;
Reason for absence;
Expected duration of absence.

We have also opened a dedicated email address for your use: studentabsence@lordlawson.academy, but you
should note that any reporting here must also be before 8.50am on the first day of absence.
Sixth form students should continue to follow their existing procedures.
Many thanks in anticipation of your support.
Mrs J Walsh
Education, Welfare and Attendance Officer

Performing Arts Updates
Tuesday 5 April 2022: GCSE Dance
Year 11 GCSE Dancers will perform for their GCSE Performance and Choreography exam on Tuesday
5 April. Students will be off normal timetable all day to prepare, rehearse and perform their exam pieces.
Students will be required to stay in school until the exam pieces have all been recorded to the required
standard. This may mean that students will be in school after the normal school day finishing time of 3.15pm;
they should therefore make relevant arrangements to travel home after the exam.
Students are encouraged to participate in the remaining additional rehearsal sessions to fully prepare for their
exam. Additional rehearsal opportunities are weekly on a Thursday and Friday after school, 3.15 - 5pm. I can
accommodate individual rehearsals with students; should they not be able to attend these sessions.
Tuesday 26 April 2022: A Level Dance
A Level Dance students will be performing for their Performance and Choreography exam on Tuesday
26 April. Students will be off normal timetable all day to prepare, rehearse and perform their exam pieces. A
Level dancers are attending additional rehearsals, which are arranged on a weekly basis. This is encouraged
to ensure the students are happy with the final quality of their exam performances.
If you have any questions about the GCSE Dance or A Level Dance exams, please contact me via email at:
sbrown@lordlawson.academy and I will be happy to assist you.
Miss S Brown
Subject Leader – Performing Arts

Monday 28 March 2022: A Level Music
On Monday 28 March, a visiting examiner will be coming into the academy to record A Level Music students
for the performance component of their exam. We wish all the students the best of luck in this event.
Friday 8 April 2022: GCSE Music
GCSE students have been finalising their composition work and completing any outstanding
performances. The final deadline for these pieces will be Friday 8 April, the end of this term. All GCSE
students have an opportunity to attend Friday night coursework sessions in PA10 until 4.15pm to help
improve their non-examined assessment work.
If any student is interested in learning a musical instrument, we currently have spaces available for students to
learn drums, violin or viola, flute or clarinet, and trumpet, trombone, or cornet. If any student is interested,
please see Mrs Hall in PA10 to collect a letter and obtain further details.
Mrs R Hall
Assistant Subject Leader – Performing Arts

Performing Arts Updates
Monday 4 April 2022: Year 13 A Level Drama
Year 13 A Level Drama students have been working towards their external practical examination. Their
exam, which forms 20% of their overall grade, will take place on Monday 4 April. Students will be off their
normal school timetable all day.
Once they have completed their practical examination, students will then be working towards their Drama
theory paper.
Wednesday 6 and Thursday 7 April 2022: Year 11 GCSE Drama
Year 11 GCSE Drama students have been working towards their external practical examination. Their exam
will take place over two days, Wednesday 6 and Thursday 7 April. Students will be given a lesson off
timetable with their group to enable them to rehearse their exam in the space, and then perform their final
exam. This is 20% of their overall GCSE grade.
Once they have completed their practical examination, students will then be working towards their Drama
theory paper to complete the course.
Should you have any questions in relation to the Drama examinations or course work, please do not hesitate
to contact me on: jrace@lordlawson.academy and I will be happy to help.
Miss J Race
Performing Arts – Teacher of Drama

Year 10: Reporting to Parents and Carers
In the week commencing Monday 21 March, we will report via MCAS the predicted grades for your child,
alongside their target grade. This will allow you to see how they are expected to achieve in their final
GCSE examinations, in relation to their target grades. You will also receive data about their attitude to
learning.
It is vital that we share this information with you, as it provides you with a picture of how your child is
progressing in the subjects they have selected to study. It would be greatly appreciated if you could take the
time to discuss with your child the information on their report, so you both have an understanding of their
current progress and what they need to do to ensure they achieve their full potential in all of their chosen
subjects.
Mr J Dicocco
Deputy Principal

Years 10 – 13: Careers Event with British Airways
On Wednesday 30 March 2022, 5:00pm – 6:00pm, Young Professionals are hosting an exclusive online
event with British Airways to showcase the many career opportunities on offer at one of the world’s most
distinguished airlines.
Students in Year 10, 11, 12, or 13 can join this careers evening to explore their possible career
opportunities within the industry, with a focus on Engineering, Pilots, Cabin Crew, Technology Project
Management and Business.
Your child will have the opportunity to take part in some great workshops led by the team at British
Airways, along with speaking directly to members of the team from a variety of departments.
Discover where a career with British Airways could take you. Click the link below to register for the
online event.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/British-Airways

Mrs Jordan
Head of Sixth Form and Careers Lead

Vacancies
Lunchtime Supervisor
Lord Lawson Academy would be interested in hearing from you if you would like to become a Lunchtime
Supervisor. The role will involve supporting and supervising our students over their lunch time period.
The hours are: 12:15 to 14:15pm every day during term-time. The current rate of pay is £9.87/hour.
For an application form contact: recruitment@lordlawson.academy

Exam Invigilator - Casual hours
Required for Summer 2022
We are looking to expand our team of Exam Invigilators to invigilate internal and external examinations.
Invigilators are responsible for ensuring the examinations are conducted in line with JCQ guidelines and that
all students are given the best opportunity when taking exams to realise their full potential.
Duties will include: supervision of candidates during examinations, the preparation of exam halls,
distribution and collection of exam materials and papers, completion of exam invigilation paperwork.
Applicants should be well organised, calm and methodical with an ability to follow procedures.
The hours of work are casual and successful applicants will require enhanced DBS disclosure.
Rate of Pay: £10/hour
Please contact recruitment@lordlawson.academy for an application form or any further information.
Mr J Pedlingham
Business Manager

